
‘Valentine’s Day Guidelines for Happy Relationships’    Eph. 5:31-33 

             

  First: “Marriage and family are about the glory of God.”    Genesis 1:26-28  The Bible begins with a 

marriage and it ends with a marriage!   God created marriage to reflect His image, reproduce a godly 

heritage, and for the couple to rule together in spiritual battle.  It’s about way more than just two people! 

 

   Second, your marriage is not occurring in a nice romantic stroll in a never-ending park, but in a 

spiritual battlefield where there are many casualties.  Satan’s first attack on people was to hurt their 

relationship with God and then to hurt their relationship with each other.  If he targeted the very first 

marriage, why would you think he would leave your marriage alone?  Marriage is under attack today.  

 

   Third, don’t let the sun go down on your anger. Eph. 4:26.  ‘Marriage is made up of 2 great 

forgivers.’  In fact, if you can’t ____________, your marriage just won’t last long. It’s okay to disagree, 

it’s not okay to angrily argue.   

 

   Fourth, use the C-word and the L-word frequently.   Your commitment and love for one another are 

good to hear frequently.  ‘I’d marry you all over again today.’  A marriage that goes the distance is hard 

work, but it’s worth it.  If you want something that is easy then go shopping or play a video game.   

 

   Fifth, this is a biggie, it’s even in the 10 commandments, honor your father and mother. If you 

want God to honor  your marriage, then honor your parents, especially your in-laws.  Dt. 5:16 

 

   Sixth, God will use marriage to mature you.  As Gary Thomas puts it: What if God designed 

marriage to make us holy even more than to make us happy?    By nature, we tend to be self-absorbed.  

Marriage, and especially kids, are designed to change that.   

 

   Seventh, make your home a storm shelter.  Life is filled with storms.  That’s the way life is.  So you 

need to build your life on the only sure foundation, which is Jesus Christ and His teachings. Matt. 7 

        Remember, loss and suffering is a part of life and tends to increase with age.  Learn to let suffering 

bring you closer together and not further apart.      ___________ will always do one or the other.  

 

   Eighth, make your inner life a priority.   Matt. 6:33  When you make your personal relationship with 

God a priority He can then bless you and keep everything else in perspective without you expecting your 

mate to meet needs that actually only God can meet. 

 

    Ninth, secret relationships are relationship killers. Online relationships with old high school or 

college flames, emotional affairs or sexual affairs are all shallow and illegitimate substitutes for the real 

thing.  Emotional and sexual faithfulness are the real thing.  If you can’t bring your _______ along on any 

relationship then that other relationship needs to stop that day. 

 

   Tenth, accept one another.  Rom. 15:7.  In courtship opposites attract, but in marriage differences, if 

not enjoyed, can repel.  Differences can be good and actually are God’s gifts to you. 

 

   Eleventh, make good use of those special days; Valentine’s day, your anniversary, your wife’s 

birthday, and so on. Don’t say ‘oops, I forgot.’  Men, keep dating your wife!  A weekly date?  At least!  It 

doesn’t have to be expensive, but it must show that you were thinking of her.  So, on this Valentine’s day, 

what are you going to do?  Take a look at these 11 ideas and see which one you can emphasize this week.  

Your mate is God’s gift to you!          Make it a good Valentine’s Day! 
 


